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Jyske Bank A/S                                                                                                                27-06-2023. 

Vestergade 8-16.                                                                                                              Time. 11.30  

8600 Silkeborg.                                                                                                                Please reply 

  

 

 

To the management of Jyske bank and your lawyers                                                OPEN LETTER. 

 

 

 

 

Before I write to those I mention in this document, I again invite Jyske Bank to dialogue, this 

is not something Jyske Bank can stop without you talking to or with me. 

 

Call me +4522227713. And now answer my many inquiries, several of which are shared here, 

in the LINK. 

 
 

This is a simple YES or NO question 

 

 

Will JYSKE BANK please reply and confirm, that the Jyske Bank group does not care that I write 

about, and what I write to the actors in my diary www.banknyt.dk and other places, like here 

LINK to Facebook. “https://www.facebook.com/JyskeBank.dk” 

 

 

Yes, we don't care, and you can write as crazy as you want, everyone in the Jyske Bank group 

doesn't care, what you write, and who you write to. 
 

Because we are all against you, and therefore you can do nothing except write. 

 

  

 

__________________________________ Jyske Bank A/S     __________________________ 

Name.                                                                                         Title. 

 

Write in legible handwriting. 

 

                                                 ________________________________  dato. ______________ 

 

                                                             Sign here. 

 

 

And send your signed copy to banknyt@gmail.com 

 

 

http://banknyt.dk/04-01-2023-here-at-banknyt-you-will-find-here-the-total-shared-documents-that-have-been-shared-to-one-extent-or-another-over-the-years-from-2016-to-2023-documents-are-both-in-danish-and-english/
http://www.banknyt.dk/
https://www.facebook.com/JyskeBank.dk
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Or sign here. 
 

Will JYSKE BANK please reply, and confirm that the Jyske Bank group is not indifferent to what 

I am writing about, and what I am writing to the actors in my diary www.banknyt.dk and other 

places, like here LINK to Facebook. “https://www.facebook.com/JyskeBank.dk” 

 

 

No, we want you to stop writing about Jyske Bank's offences. 

 

And you should actually stop writing more, as everyone in the Jyske Bank group is very upset about 

what you write about the bank, and Jyske bank asks you not to write more, as it could damage the 

bank's reputation. 

 

 

__________________________________ Jyske Bank A/S     __________________________ 

Name.                                                                                         Title. 

 

Write in legible handwriting. 

 

                                                 ________________________________  dato. ______________ 

 

                                                             Sign here. 

 

 

And send your signed copy to banknyt@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

What was stated as fun has become serious and you should not ignore me 

anymore, and admit that I have written the truth in what I have written since 

2015 / 2016 on the Jyske Bank cars. 
 

 

Here you can see the advertisements as it started, ask yourselves why not a single one, dares to 

ask questions about my information. 

 

I suspect that it is the Danish state, that has done everything to ensure that this does not come 

into the interest of the press. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.banknyt.dk/
https://www.facebook.com/JyskeBank.dk
mailto:banknyt@gmail.com
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It starts in November 2015, a customer of Jyske Bank sends this picture to the bank and asks 

if Brask Thomsen still lives in the bank, the bank replies that it is something that is getting 

under control. 
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As I write, there is a problem, and Jyske Bank 

can help solve it, but if you don't care, tell me, 

call me on +4522227713 

 

I will stop writing, and stop sharing posts, and 

would also like, if you ask me very nicely, to 

stop parking right outside the door of Jyske 

Bank with advertisements for Jyske Bank's 

offences. 
 

 

I will not stop for a second until CEO Anders Christian Dam wants it, 

and until today the bank's manager has only shown his indifference. 

 

And then I ask again, what did Jyske Bank mean with their letter 

to the corrupt Lundgren's lawyers, see the letter of 1 February 

2019. I was really scared when I saw the letter for the first time, 

when I got hold of a copy on 2 October 2019. 

 

 
 

http://banknyt.dk/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Bilag-55.-01-02-2019.-får-03-10-2019.-kopi-af-dette-brev-

med-påstand-om-falske-beskyldninger.-Og-Dan-Terkildsen-opfordre-til-det.pdf 

http://banknyt.dk/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Bilag-55.-01-02-2019.-får-03-10-2019.-kopi-af-dette-brev-med-påstand-om-falske-beskyldninger.-Og-Dan-Terkildsen-opfordre-til-det.pdf
http://banknyt.dk/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Bilag-55.-01-02-2019.-får-03-10-2019.-kopi-af-dette-brev-med-påstand-om-falske-beskyldninger.-Og-Dan-Terkildsen-opfordre-til-det.pdf
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Anders Dam I have written to you since May 2016. 

 

And I have written to the government since April 2019. 

 

And not a single one has wanted to answer me about anything, 

are you completely healthy, or is it as they at Denmark’s 

National bank have said, this here is a scandal. 

 

And you try to forget that it's me you have to talk to. 
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Best regards 

 

Probably your funniest former customer. 

 

 

Carsten Storbjerg Skaarup  

Soevej 5. 

3100 Hornbaek.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

Kopi af delvis forside i dagbogen www.banknyt.dk 

 

This is Warning against Denmark, about the corruption used 

between banks and lawyers, to undermine legal certainty in 

Denmark. 

 

And I'm obviously the only one who wants it to come out, and 

if I don't say anything, Denmark will only become more 

corrupt. 
 

I am not naive, and I know that I cannot stop corruption in the Danish State 

alone, therefore I need your help to share my many information about the 

Danish criminal bank, and in particular information about the Danish Prime 

Minister, Mette Frederiksen there refuses to launch an investigation into the 

corruption, that the Prime Minister herself is instrumental in covering up, by 

ignoring all my meeting requests, as I want to present documentation to the 

government, about Jyske Bank's extensive offenses. 

 

Would you for me to contact the Danish Prime Minister stm@stm.dk, and say 

that I want to have a meeting with the Minister Mette Frederiksen, regarding 

Jyske Bank's organized crime.  

 

Read what I write, and if you have any questions or corrections, call me 

+4522227713. 

file:///C:/Users/Brug/OneDrive/Dokumenter/www.banknyt.dk
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WELCOME TO MY STORY ABOUT CORRUPTION AND BRIBERY 

BETWEEN LARGE DANISH COMPANIES. IN WHICH THE 

GOVERNMENT, TOGETHER WITH SEVERAL JUDGES AND 

LAWYERS, ARE DIRECTLY PARTICIPATING IN, BY INDIVIDUALLY 

COVERING UP THE LAW VIOLATIONS THE SECOND BIGGEST 

DANISH BANK IS BEHIND. 

 

This is a WARNING against some of the largest Danish 

criminal companies as the Danish Bank JYSKE BANK.  

Print a English. copy of the last bank news page from this link. 08-02-2023. 

See some of the shared documents at banking news and emails here. 

JYSKE BANK BILEN. / The Banking News. UPDATED LATEST 26-06-2023. Time. 12.00. 

Læs siden på Dansk her Link bliver løbende oversat. 

Meet Jyske Bank's enemy no. 1 Carsten Storbjerg. on YouTube. nickname @Jyskebank. 

Perhaps Denmark's biggest scandal ever. 

Extensive cronyism and corruption among 

Danish lawyers is a direct violation of the 

principles of legal certainty, and not a single 

one wants to stop it. 

  

http://banknyt.dk/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/08-02-2023.-kl.-21.30.-Engelsk-kopi-www.banknyt.dk-til-Statsminister-Mette-Frederiksen-Statsministeriet-og-flere.-1.pdf
http://banknyt.dk/04-01-2023-here-at-banknyt-you-will-find-here-the-total-shared-documents-that-have-been-shared-to-one-extent-or-another-over-the-years-from-2016-to-2023-documents-are-both-in-danish-and-english/
http://banknyt.dk/velkommen-til-min-fortaelling-saadan-er-korruption-og-bestikkelse-mellem-store-virksomheder-i-danmark-hvilken-den-regeringen-sammen-med-flere-dommere-og-advokater-er-diraeke-medvirkende-til/
https://www.google.com/search?q=Jyske+bank+bedrageri+mod+kunde&client=ms-android-samsung-ss&prmd=isvn&sxsrf=APwXEdfExFmoxIadEL_aWlGDzGTlX_wgZQ:1681115950277&source=lnms&tbm=vid&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiqkqv49J7-AhWRSvEDHXeGCPsQ_AUoA3oECAEQAw&biw=412&bih=777&dpr=2.63#ip=1
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Who is behind the subversive business in 

Denmark 

]   

Find Jyske Bank Boxen her                                    The Jyske Bank car on a visit to Silkeborg

 
                                 Case of organized fraud carried out by Jyske Bank A/S 

 

]   

                             Partner of Lundgren's lawyer partner company, warning.  

                                                                 Les lawyers  

                                                           Rødstenen lawyers 
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Her er et rigtigt godt tilbud til dig Anders Dam og Jyske Bank. 

 

 

 

 
Christiansborg Slotsplads 

Denmark Copenhagen 

  

https://youtu.be/8GeMpSTQ0qs
https://youtu.be/8GeMpSTQ0qs
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A battle between the Danish authorities and the government 

leads against the people, to deprive the individual of the right 

to self-determination, and the deprivation of the right to a fair 

trial. Which the Danish authorities are behind to cover up that 

Jyske Bank has committed organized fraud and that Jyske 

Bank in this connection bribed Lundgren's lawyers so that 

they could not present the client's allegations against Jyske 

Bank for the many criminal offenses that can deprive Jyske 

Bank the right to conduct financial business in Denmark. 

  

Was it deliberate or a mistake when Dan the Danish State at the government chose 

to do subversive activities to cover up Jyske Bank's crimes against the small 

customer, which here tells about the problem of cronyism and corruption deep into 

the Danish authorities. 

  

 
The Danske Bank Jyske Bank in Helsingoer Denmark where the fraud against the bank's customer 

began back in 2008/2009 and with the help of Jyske Bank's branch at Vesterbrogade in Copenhagen 
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Again Carsten says you should just call me and book me for a meeting, because 

there is something I want to talk to you all about, and that is corruption in 

Denmark, which you seem to be a part of. 

  

Who is behind the subversive business in 

Denmark, when lawyers and judges, together 

with the authorities, deprive the population of 

legal certainty, in the fight to protect Jyske 

Bank, i.e. to cover up Jyske Bank's crimes. 

 

There is 100% agreement among the participating lawyers and 

judges, a client who hires a lawyer does not have the right to decide on 

his own trial, and it is no violation of good legal practice when Danish 

lawyers hide several pleadings from their client. 

 

 

The bar association covers up their corrupt members who, as Lundgren's lawyers, have been bribed 

by Jyske Bank. 
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So in Danish, these members of the dirty gang 

have dishonorably decided that no client has 

any right whatsoever to see what their lawyers 

present in their own trial, in that way they 

cover up the most rotten lawyers of their gang. 

 

Who has really contributed to Jyske Bank's fraud, either actively or by passively 

covering up the crimes and where they work, in the upcoming advertisements on 

the cars I will share this information. 

 

   

Foto Justitsministeriet / Danmarks Domstole. 

With law, you shall land build 

Foto advokatsamfundet. Dommer Kurt Rasmussen. 

  
Foto Advokatsamfundet.  

Foto Advokatsamfundet. 
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Foto Kromann Reumert.  

Jens Steen Jensen, partner in Kromann Reumert, lawyers, has decided that the clients do not 

Need to know what their lawyers are doing. 

Foto Kromann Reumert. 

  
Jyske Bank bilen.   

Clients in Kromann Reumert do not have the right to see their pleadings, Jens Steen Jensen has adopted this 

together with Supreme Court Judge Kurt Rasmussen. 

 

Foto Dansk Erhverv.  

Foto Dansk Erhverv. Vicedirektør Henrik Hyltoft.  
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Foto Nævnenes Hus. Rikke Skadhauge Seerup Krogsgård does not believe that it is a breach of 

good legal practice to withhold pleadings from the clients 

 

 

Foto. Horten advokater.  

Foto Horten advokater. advokat Birgitte Frolund. 

 

 
 

                                    Foto. DLA Piper.            Foto DLA Piper advokat Martin Lavesen. 
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In the Danish Bar Council there is full agreement that. 
 

It is not a breach of good legal practice when Danish lawyers hide and withhold 

one or more pleadings from their own clients. 

 

And the Bar Council emphasizes, that it is not the clients who decide on the case 

they have hired a lawyer to present, it is only the lawyer who decides on the 

client's case, and this lawyer does not need to tell the client, what the law firm 

does, nor tell the client that also the other party in a fraud case, has given the 

same law firm a large million task. 
  

 

 

   

 
Den flotte fasede på hovedsædet i Jyske bank, har fået nye reklamer for bankens kriminalitet. 

Se de 3 flotte Jyske Bank biler parkeret foran Jyske Bank BOXEN på Vesterbrogade 9. 

 

 

Who dares to be the first who dares to take a meeting with me, 

when Jyske Bank's CEO Anders Christian Dam is numbly 

indifferent, as Jyske Bank also makes a good living by 

committing fraud. 

  

http://banknyt.dk/05-06-2020-appendix-list-to-the-complaint-against-lundgrens-lawyers-for-being-bribed-not-to-submit-their-clients-claims-against-the-jyske-bank-group/
http://banknyt.dk/05-06-2020-appendix-list-to-the-complaint-against-lundgrens-lawyers-for-being-bribed-not-to-submit-their-clients-claims-against-the-jyske-bank-group/
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 Several Maersk people raised their eyes when the Danish bank bil Jyske bank rolled onto the 

esplanade 
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Justitsministeriet logo. 
Justitsminister Peter Hummelgaard 

 
Statssministeriet logo. 
statsminister Mette Frederikdsen. 

  

  

 

 

  

Press release. banking news is become a news newspaper about Danish banks and 

lawyers, and their power in Danish society. If you have any questions, contact the 

editors by email here Banknyt@gmail.com or here Bankingnews.press@gmail.com 

mailto:banknyt@gmail.com
mailto:Bankingnews.press@gmail.com
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The Danish State by the government and the Prime Minister 

Mette Frederiksen, can't stop the advertisements about Jyske 

Bank's organized crime, therefore the parliament chooses to 

keep their mouths shut, because it matters to the Danish State 

that safe Jyske Bank's survival comes before legal certainty. 

  

Be careful which Danish authorities and companies you work with, and remember that there 

are criminal or corrupt employees among the Danish law firms and among judges and the 

other authorities, who are all parties to cover up the crimes of the criminal Jyske Bank, all the 

mentioned have chosen to oppose justice by doing subversive activities against legal certainty, 

it is about the actors maintaining power and the right to cover up their criminal friends. 

  

Jyske Bank has not ruled on the email yesterday 20 June, therefore I have sent a 

new email to Jyske Bank A/S, more if the organization has not understood the 

earlier emails. 

  

25-06-2023. 13.10. mail til Jyske bank - Susanne Sørensen Du har ikke svaret, 

derfor har jeg delt mailen jeg sendte. Har du kommentar skal jeg slette noget så 

ring for et møde. Re: Susanne Sørensen Jyske Bank. I forbindelse med at du har 

overtrådt tinglysningsloven, og ved misbrug af fuldmagt mod instruks har slettet et 

pant på 3.000.000 dkk 

23. juni 2023. 11.44 mail til Susanne Sørensen Jyske Bank. I forbindelse med at du 

har overtrådt tinglysningsloven, skal jeg høre om du har nogle kommentarer for 

dette, inden du kommer til at indgå som reklame for den kriminalitet Jyske Bank 

koncernen bevisligt står bag. Vil du erkende at have overtrådt tinglysningsloven, og 

uden gyldig fuldmagt mod min ordre har foretaget udslettet af pantet 3 millioner 

dkk som du i PDF dokumenterne kan konstaterer. 

21. juni 2023 kl. 01.51 Gmail - Denne her mail erstatter mailen af 20. juni 2023 kl. 

14.37. - Jeg ønsker at Jyske Bank giver Nicolai Hansen fuldstændig fuldmagt til 

sammen med mig at få ryddet op. 

http://banknyt.dk/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/25-06-2023.-13.10.-mail-til-Jyske-bank-Du-har-ikke-svaret-derfor-har-jeg-delt-mailen-jeg-sendte.-Har-du-kommentar-skal-jeg-slette-noget-saa-ring-for-et-moede.pdf
http://banknyt.dk/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/25-06-2023.-13.10.-mail-til-Jyske-bank-Du-har-ikke-svaret-derfor-har-jeg-delt-mailen-jeg-sendte.-Har-du-kommentar-skal-jeg-slette-noget-saa-ring-for-et-moede.pdf
http://banknyt.dk/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/25-06-2023.-13.10.-mail-til-Jyske-bank-Du-har-ikke-svaret-derfor-har-jeg-delt-mailen-jeg-sendte.-Har-du-kommentar-skal-jeg-slette-noget-saa-ring-for-et-moede.pdf
http://banknyt.dk/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/25-06-2023.-13.10.-mail-til-Jyske-bank-Du-har-ikke-svaret-derfor-har-jeg-delt-mailen-jeg-sendte.-Har-du-kommentar-skal-jeg-slette-noget-saa-ring-for-et-moede.pdf
http://banknyt.dk/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/25-06-2023.-13.10.-mail-til-Jyske-bank-Du-har-ikke-svaret-derfor-har-jeg-delt-mailen-jeg-sendte.-Har-du-kommentar-skal-jeg-slette-noget-saa-ring-for-et-moede.pdf
http://banknyt.dk/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/23.-juni-2023.-11.44-Gmail-Susanne-Soerensen-Jyske-Bank.-I-forbindelse-med-at-du-har-overtraadt-tinglysningsloven-skal-jeg-hoere-om-du-har-nogle-kommentarer.pdf
http://banknyt.dk/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/23.-juni-2023.-11.44-Gmail-Susanne-Soerensen-Jyske-Bank.-I-forbindelse-med-at-du-har-overtraadt-tinglysningsloven-skal-jeg-hoere-om-du-har-nogle-kommentarer.pdf
http://banknyt.dk/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/23.-juni-2023.-11.44-Gmail-Susanne-Soerensen-Jyske-Bank.-I-forbindelse-med-at-du-har-overtraadt-tinglysningsloven-skal-jeg-hoere-om-du-har-nogle-kommentarer.pdf
http://banknyt.dk/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/23.-juni-2023.-11.44-Gmail-Susanne-Soerensen-Jyske-Bank.-I-forbindelse-med-at-du-har-overtraadt-tinglysningsloven-skal-jeg-hoere-om-du-har-nogle-kommentarer.pdf
http://banknyt.dk/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/23.-juni-2023.-11.44-Gmail-Susanne-Soerensen-Jyske-Bank.-I-forbindelse-med-at-du-har-overtraadt-tinglysningsloven-skal-jeg-hoere-om-du-har-nogle-kommentarer.pdf
http://banknyt.dk/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/23.-juni-2023.-11.44-Gmail-Susanne-Soerensen-Jyske-Bank.-I-forbindelse-med-at-du-har-overtraadt-tinglysningsloven-skal-jeg-hoere-om-du-har-nogle-kommentarer.pdf
http://banknyt.dk/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/21.-juni-2023-kl.-01.51-Gmail-Denne-her-mail-Erstatter-mailen-af-20.-juni-2023-kl.-14.37-.-Jeg-oensker-at-Jyske-Bank-giver-Nicolai-Hansen-fuldstaendig-fuldmagt-til-sammen-med-mig-at-faa-ryddet-op-1.pdf
http://banknyt.dk/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/21.-juni-2023-kl.-01.51-Gmail-Denne-her-mail-Erstatter-mailen-af-20.-juni-2023-kl.-14.37-.-Jeg-oensker-at-Jyske-Bank-giver-Nicolai-Hansen-fuldstaendig-fuldmagt-til-sammen-med-mig-at-faa-ryddet-op-1.pdf
http://banknyt.dk/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/21.-juni-2023-kl.-01.51-Gmail-Denne-her-mail-Erstatter-mailen-af-20.-juni-2023-kl.-14.37-.-Jeg-oensker-at-Jyske-Bank-giver-Nicolai-Hansen-fuldstaendig-fuldmagt-til-sammen-med-mig-at-faa-ryddet-op-1.pdf
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20-06-2023. 14.37. Jeg ønsker at Jyske Bank giver Nicolai Hansen fuldstændig 

fuldmagt til sammen med mig at indgå en aftale om at jeg starter med at slette 

mine mange opslag og reklamer samt videoer 

[] 

 
Eftertænksom. 

  

Read the mail 24 juni 2023. to the Danish government Mette 

Frederiksen and to Jyske Bank A/S. 

  

Since Jyske Bank did not respond to my inquiries, and the Danish Parliament, 

through Prime Minister Mette Frederiksen, has continued to choose, to ignore my 

many inquiries, in order to cover up Jyske Bank's many violations of the law, 

several of which are criminal offences. 

And the government then leaves it up to the offender for a criminal act which, as 

here was carried out by a several of the same in association, more precisely, an 

offense carried out by Denmark's second largest bank "JYSKE BANK", thus the 

governing parties have decided that it is the victims of Danske banks' crimes 

against their customers, who have to fend for themselves, as Danish banks are 

under political protection. 

In doing so, the Danish government is helping to undermine legal security for the 

Danish population, since the state puts the financial interests of Denmark's second 

largest bank, above the people's right to be able to achieve justice in a society ruled 

by corruption. "cronyism and nepotism far into Parliament." 

http://banknyt.dk/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/20-06-2023.-14.37.-Jeg-oensker-at-Jyske-Bank-giver-Nicolai-Hansen-fuldstaendig-fuldmagt-til-sammen-med-mig-at-indgaa-en-aftale-om-at-jeg-starter-med-at-slette-mine-mange-opslag-og-reklamer-samt-videoer.pdf
http://banknyt.dk/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/20-06-2023.-14.37.-Jeg-oensker-at-Jyske-Bank-giver-Nicolai-Hansen-fuldstaendig-fuldmagt-til-sammen-med-mig-at-indgaa-en-aftale-om-at-jeg-starter-med-at-slette-mine-mange-opslag-og-reklamer-samt-videoer.pdf
http://banknyt.dk/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/20-06-2023.-14.37.-Jeg-oensker-at-Jyske-Bank-giver-Nicolai-Hansen-fuldstaendig-fuldmagt-til-sammen-med-mig-at-indgaa-en-aftale-om-at-jeg-starter-med-at-slette-mine-mange-opslag-og-reklamer-samt-videoer.pdf
http://banknyt.dk/23-juni-2023-dansk-engelsk-i-have-repeatedly-over-a-number-of-years-strongly-urged-jyske-banks-management-as-well-as-the-legal-department-and-the-executive-board-led-by-ceo-anders-christian/
http://banknyt.dk/23-juni-2023-dansk-engelsk-i-have-repeatedly-over-a-number-of-years-strongly-urged-jyske-banks-management-as-well-as-the-legal-department-and-the-executive-board-led-by-ceo-anders-christian/
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The legal community under the Ministry of Justice has also decided and 

deliberately helped to deprive the Danish people of the right to decide for 

themselves about their own legal proceedings. 

That is while THE DANISH STATE CONSCIOUSLY AND DISHONORABLE 

CONTINUES TO COVER UP ORGANIZATIONS WHICH, LIKE JYSKE BANK 

ARE BEHIND A MILLION FRAUD. 

I again bring up the problem of corruption / cronyism among judges, Danish 

lawyers and the government. 

And if the Danish press for the editors-in-chief is not allowed to write about the 

problem of corruption among judges and lawyers in Denmark, then someone else 

must do it. 

And that has become my task, because if I don't write about the corrupt judges and 

lawyers in Denmark, no one will. 

Please read my emails and messages and initiate an impartial investigation of my 

many accusations against Jyske Bank and against the Danish State for covering up 

Jyske Bank's offences. 

A concerned citizen who wants the Danish state to start fighting corruption in 

Denmark from within. 

Remember that dialogue promotes understanding, and we also avoid 

misunderstandings if there are some of you who believe that Jyske Bank has not 

violated a single law or regulation. 

If anyone thinks I'm wrong about anything, speak up, because silence is no way to 

get the truth out. 

  

Carsten Storbjerg Skaarup 

Soeevej 5. 

3100. Hornbaek 

banknyt@gmail.com 

+4522227713 
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